Voyageur Trace has created a patch to recognize the generosity and dedication of its District volunteers. The round, limited-edition patch incorporates all of the elements of the Voyageur Trace emblem: pack, moccasins, canoe paddle, and wagon wheel.

There are three rockers that encircle the patch:

- **VOLUNTEER** - for those who give of their time serving on a District committee, on the District Commissioner staff, or as a District Member-at-Large
- **RECRUITER** - for those who bring new volunteers to serve at the District level
- **BENEFACTOR** - recognizing individuals who contribute $1,000 or more to our District over the course of four years or less.

We greatly appreciate the work and dedication of all of our District volunteers. This first-ever Voyageur Trace patch set is intended to highlight and promote the generous contributions of time, talent and treasure made at the District level. Wear it proudly!

Sincerely,

Ken

Ernie

Tim

Ken Nagel  
Scouting Volunteer  
VT District Impact Chair  
knel@design-craft.com  
mobile: 708.528.7095

Ernie Froemel  
Scouting Volunteer  
VT District Commissioner  
ernie.froemel@gmail.com  
mobile: 708.203.2959

Tim Strudeman  
Professional Scouter  
VT District Executive  
Tim.Strudeman@scouting.org  
mobile: 847.610.1034

PS. A very special thanks to Voyageur Trace District volunteer Leo Dombrowski for designing this patch set, and for his creative talent developing a great many of the beautiful patches celebrating our various District events.

6.26.19

☐ YES Please send ___ (enter quantity) Voyageur Trace patch(es) to me at:

Name: ____________________________
Street: ____________________________
City/St/Zip ____________________________

I have earned the following rockers (provided at no additional charge), in accordance with the specifications above: ___ VOLUNTEER ___ RECRUITER ___ BENEFACTOR

[Note: The patch encircled by the rockers has a total diameter of 3”]

Give this form, along with your payment of $5 per patch to any of the Key 3 above.

Thank you!